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PLANNING BOARD MEETING, April 10, 2017 

 

Present:  Debbie Holmwood, Chairman 

   Ernie Paciorkowski, Vice-Chairman 

   Alfred P. Porro Jr. 

   Joseph F. Sheehan 

   Paul Halkiotis, Town Planner 

 

Absent:  Paul J. Donohue 

      

           

7:00 P.M. The Planning Board meeting was called to order by Debbie Holmwood, Chairman, 

In Room 12, Norwood Town Hall 

 

 

RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE PLANNING BOARD 

 

Ms. Holmwood thanked the Board for gently getting her through the meetings and she 

appreciated it.  

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to nominate Ernie Paciorkowski as Chairman, seconded by Mr. 

Sheehan 

VOTE 4-0 motion passed 

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to nominate Paul J. Donohue as Vice-Chairman, seconded by 

Mr. Sheehan 

VOTE 4-0 motion passed 

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to nominate Debbie Holmwood as Clerk, seconded by Mr. 

Sheehan 

VOTE 4-0 motion passed 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to approve the minutes of March 27, 2017, seconded by Mr. 

Sheehan 

VOTE  4-0 motion passed 

 

 

SITE PLAN APPROVAL -  CBD SIGNS  - Donoghue & Co., LLC, 629 Washington 

Street 

 

Present:  Mike Crivello, Crivello Signs  

 

Mr. Halkiotis explained that Mr. Crivello is representing Donoghue & Co. and the applicant is 

proposing one primary wall sign with the name W.E. Donoghue & Co., LLC Defensive 

Tactical Asset Management on it. The sign will have a blue background with white lettering 

and will be externally illuminated. The sign complies with zoning and Mr. Halkiotis 

recommended approval.  

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to approve the request for new signage at 629 Washington 

Street, seconded by Mr. Sheehan 

VOTE  4-0 motion passed 

 

 

MAY 8TH Town Meeting Articles 

 

Mr. Halkiotis began the discussion on the articles presentation for Town Meeting.  

 

Mr. Paciorkowski noted that the Planning Board is not sponsoring the Community 

Preservation Article, the Board of Selectmen are sponsoring the CPA but Mr. Halkiotis will 

speak at Town Meeting on the CPA.  Mr. Halkiotis reviewed the requirements of the CPA 

Bylaw.  

 

Mr. Halkiotis stated that the Planning Board will be involved with the presentation of the Sign 

Bylaw and he will make the presentation.  

 

Mr. Halkiotis talked about the proposed Moratorium on Recreational Marijuana 

Establishments and mentioned that at the last election a majority of the Town voted to prohibit 

marijuana establishments. Town Counsel recommended the moratorium until December 31, 

2018. Town Counsel also recommended amending the Norwood Zoning Bylaws to prohibit 

marijuana establishments and amending the Town of Norwood By-laws to also prohibit 

marijuana establishments The Board will be having a public hearing regarding these by-laws.  
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PUBLIC HEARING – Amendment to the Zoning Bylaw to amend Section 3.1.5(G) 

Table of Use Regulations to allow for Open Lot Storage by Special Permit from the 

Board of Appeals within the Limited Manufacturing Zoning District 

 

Present:  Atty. James Hilliard 

  Peter Cantanese petitioner 

 

Mr. Paciorkowski, Chairman, opened the public hearing. 

 

Ms., Holmwood, Clerk, read the public hearing notice as it appeared in the Norwood Record 

on March 16, 2016 and March 30, 2016. 

 

Mr. Paciorkowski noted that this zoning change request was made by a private citizen and the 

purpose of this hearing will be to see if the Planning Board will recommend this zoning 

change to Town Meeting. 

 

Mr. Halkiotis stated that Mr. Cantanese has submitted through legal counsel a proposed 

change to Section 3.5.1(G) the Table of Use Regulations in the zoning bylaw.  The proposed 

change would be to allow open lot storage within the Town’s limited manufacturing zoning 

district. Currently open lot storage is allowed in the manufacturing zoning district with a 

special permit by the Board of Appeals but it is not allowed in the limited manufacturing 

district. 

 

Atty. Hilliard, representing Mr. Cantanese, stated that currently open lot storage is only 

allowed in the manufacturing district with a special permit, they are requesting to amend the 

zoning bylaw to allow by special permit open lot storage alone in a limited manufacturing 

district. Atty. Hilliard explained that storage of vehicles is essential to any dealership and there 

is not enough land in Norwood where a dealership can have a number of vehicles to sell and 

deliver at the time they sell it. Storage is a problem  

 

Atty. Hilliard noted that Norwood has a prohibition on structures, above grade or below grade, 

if there was no restriction, dealers would take advantage of it and build structures so they can 

use that for storage or parking. The Auto Mile dealers take little from the services in Norwood, 

pay 3.4 million in taxes and employ hundreds.  

 

Atty. Hilliard reviewed the requirements that are needed with regard to receiving a special 

permit from the Zoning Board of Appeals for open space storage in a limited manufacturing 

district.  

 

Mr. Paciorkowski asked members of the Planning Board if they had any questions.  

 

Ms. Holmwood stated that she loves the car dealers but they do use a lot of the Towns 

services. Atty. Hilliard noted they do use some services but they also pay a larger tax rate. Ms. 

Holmwood is concerned with how it looks with rows and rows of cars everywhere.  
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Mr. Sheehan was concerned about the Polaroid property which is zoned for limited 

manufacturing and he would never want to see cars parked there or near any residential 

neighborhood. 

 

Mr. Porro said that he was never a fan of open lot storage anywhere and he mentioned Dean 

Street and Pleasant Street.  

 

Ms. Holmwood stated that she went by the site today and a car carrier was dropping off cars 

and asked if they were already using the site for storage. Mr. Cantanese said that new cars get 

dropped off there and then get delivered to the stores. This gets the cars off of Route One.  

 

Mr. Paciorkowski asked if anyone from the Public had any questions or comments. 

 

Jack Madden from Jack Madden Ford stated that the car business has changed dramatically 

since his father started the business in 1954. Dealers have to carry more inventory to be 

competitive because people want to know that they can get a car right away. If limited 

manufacturing is there it makes sense to use it.  

 

Mr. Paciorkowski noted that as a Town they love the Automile and it brings a lot of tax dollars 

to the Town.  That being said, Mr. Paciorkowski noted that they are asking to change three 

major areas that are limited manufacturing to store vehicles by special permit from the ZBA. 

Mr. Paciorkowski said that he could not support this at Town Meeting, but he would like to 

see by the Fall Town Meeting some sort of overlay district that is agreeable to everyone.  

 

Atty. Hilliard stated that this is a short term problem where they are looking for a long term 

solution. Unfortunately the amount of limited manufacturing land in Norwood that is not 

being used is out there and not near residential areas. Mr. Civatrese stated that he can store 

tractor trailers there, along with heavy equipment and bull dozers, but they can’t store a whole 

row of brand new cars overnight, it doesn’t make sense. Discussion ensued. 

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to continue the Public Hearing on Amending the Zoning 

Bylaw, Section 3.1.5(G) Table of Use Regulations to allow for Open Lot Storage by Special 

Permit from the Board of Appeals within the Limited Manufacturing (LM) Zoning District 

until April 24th at 7:35 P.M., seconded by Ms. Holmwood 

VOTE  4-0 motion passed 

 

 

 MINOR SITE PLAN APPROVAL, Norwood Plaza, 130-150 Nahatan Street, Michael 

Doherty, Gravestar Inc. 

 

Present: Mark Beaudry, Meridian Assoc. 

 

Mr. Doherty, owner representative, stated that they have been planning a major face lift for the 

property for a couple of years, it was last updated in the late 90’s and they want to keep it 

vibrant. Mr. Doherty went over the façade upgrade and the parking. 
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Mr. Beaudry explained the majority of the project is from the main entrance at Shaws to 

Lenox Street. One of the major changes to the layout is to relocate the existing curb cut 

located near the Bank on Lenox Street further down, away from the intersection at Nahatan 

Street. Mr. Beaudry stated they will also have head in parking in front of the stores and they 

will be removing the existing canopy. The sidewalk is currently 12 ft. and they will widen it to 

15 ft. so the parking spaces will be further away from the building. There will be an outdoor 

seating area and they will be adding three speed tables at the request of Mark Ryan to get 

vehicles to slow down. Bollards will be added to the front of the parking spaces to protect the 

stores. They will be relocating handicap spaces throughout the site. An electric vehicle 

charging station will be added.  

 

Mr. Beaudry talked about the landscaping on the site that includes new landscaped islands 

within the parking lot and additional plantings along the perimeter of the property. The plan 

also includes improvements to the storm water management system. 

 

Mr. Beaudry told the Board that the site has currently 460 parking spaces and with the 

upgrade they are losing three parking spaces, so they will have 457 parking spaces and only 

377 parking spaces is required by the zoning bylaw.  

 

Mr. Paciorkowski stated that he was glad they were changing the entrance because coming in 

by the Bank is a nightmare. But the head in parking spaces in the front of the stores makes him 

very leery.  

 

Mr. Porro asked what the width of the parking spaces was. Mr. Beaudry said they were 9 x 18 

with 24 ft. aisles. Mr. Porro asked about angle parking like Nahatan Place. Mr. Beaudry said 

that angle parking is limiting because you have to go one way.  

 

Mr. Doherty noted that with the speed tables the traffic should slow down quite a bit so cars 

can back out easier. Mr. Paciorkowski suggested making the parking spaces 91/2’ wide for the 

front end parking and keeping the rest 9’. This will give them a little more room to maneuver 

into these spots. Mr. Paciorkowski also mentioned the carriage corrals for Shaws and Mr. 

Doherty will check on this. 

 

Ms. Holmwood discussed the landscaping on the site. 

 

Mr. Halkiotis reviewed his comments and he is waiting for the revised plans incorporating all 

the comments. 

 

Mr.  Halkiotis proposed to continue the discussion on the Minor Site Approval for Norwood 

Plaza, 130-150 Nahatan Street until April 24th @ 8:00 P.M. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Mr. Halkiotis updated the Board on the upcoming Public Hearing on the Electronic 

Billboards. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

 

MOTION made by Mr. Porro to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Sheehan 

VOTE  4-0 motion passed 

 

 

 

  

This meeting was filmed by Norwood Public Access. A copy of the tape is available 

upon request.  

 

 

 

 
 


